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Use of physical restraint module
Video transcript


Video transcript	5
Slide 1  
Welcome to the use of physical restraint indicator module of the Department of Health and Human Services Victoria online resource for the Quality Indicators in Residential Aged Care Services.  I’m Dr Cathy Balding and it’s my great pleasure to lead you through the material that’s been prepared by the Department on the Victorian aged care Quality Indicators program.
The five Victorian Residential Aged Care Quality Indicators focus on areas of high risk to residents, so services can understand and take steps to control, their risks, and reduce resident harm, and support a high quality of life. 

Slide 2
What are the Victorian Residential Aged Care Quality Indicators all about?
The five Victorian Residential Aged Care Quality Indicators focus on areas of high risk to residents, so services can understand and take steps to control their risks, and reduce resident harm. The indicators also support resident quality of life, as harm and adverse events decrease residents’ ability to participate in their interests and activities.
The material is designed to enhance your knowledge of aged care quality indicators, so you can use them as part of your quality toolbox, to effectively monitor and improve care for residents.
The online resource comprises the Overview module and the five indicator- specific modules, each covering one quality indicator. If you’re an executive, or manager who uses the quality indicators as part of a broader quality program, or you’re primarily responsible for your organisation’s quality indicator program, and want to update or refresh your knowledge, it’s best to begin with the Overview module, as it gives a good all round explanation of how quality indicators work; why we need them and including, very importantly data reporting and use. 
The Overview module is also ideal if you’re relatively new to quality indicators and want to master the basics of why we need them and how best to use them within a quality program, to improve care for residents.
The material in each module is supplementary to a broader range of quality indicator resources developed by and available from, the Department – including how the overall Victorian quality indicator program works.

Slide 3
What do we want to achieve by monitoring physical restraint?
Each of the quality indicators is designed to detect harm to residents so organisations can identify their problem areas and put preventative strategies in place. A restraint-free environment is the recommended standard of care, so the target rate for intent to restrain and use of physical restraint devices is zero - as that’s what we should be working towards, and these rates are based on best available evidence and aged care industry expert input.
As explained in the Overview module, there are many reasons that your data may exceed this rate, not always care based, such as problems with data collection, so we don’t leap to conclusions about care before investigating whether it’s a data issue. If your results are currently very high, you can develop a plan to work towards the target rate over time, as part of your quality improvement program. And this process is further explained in the overview module.
Similarly, you won’t always achieve the zero target rates. In the complexity of aged care, things change, such as residents and staff, and it’s likely that you will sometimes detect occurrences of physical restraint, even if you’ve been able to achieve zero over a long period of time.  The important thing is that you investigate and learn from any occurrence, and strive to return to zero.

Slide 4
Why is monitoring use of physical restraint so important?
Restraint is an aversive practice, device or action that interferes with a resident’s ability to make a decision, or which restricts their free movement.
And evidence suggests that physical restraint is used for between twelve to forty-nine percent of residents in residential aged care.
Physical restraint can cause negative physical and psychological outcomes.
And there are adverse events or harm associated with the use of physical restraint, such as death, pain, decreased cognitive function, infection, pressure injury development and falls, to name a few. 
Family members or legal representatives do not have the legal right to request that a resident be restrained. 
And evidence indicates that restraint does not prevent falls or falls-related injuries and is likely to exacerbate behaviours.
A restraint-free environment is the recommended standard of care.

Slide 5
How to collect and report this indicator
To get the most accurate information possible, it’s important that everyone collecting the data is clear on the data rules for each indicator.  
The rules are designed to help organisations collect information that gives them a clear picture of their risks and issues for each quality indicator.
The use of physical restraint indicator is collected and reported using two measures for every resident every quarter:
	one - intent to restrain and 

two - use of devices commonly associated with physical restraint.
Measure one is defined as the intentional restriction of a residents’ voluntary movement or behaviour by the use of a device or removal of mobility aids or physical force for behavioural purposes. This measure requires observation and recording of any instance where any restraint equipment or action is in place to intentionally restrain a resident using devices or actions contained in the definitions A, B and C.
Devices that can restrain freedom of movement in measure one should be counted if they are in use with an intent to restrict a residents’ voluntary movement or behaviour. For example, pushing a residents’ bed against a wall would only be counted in measure one if the intention of doing so was to restrict resident movement. If it does not restrict a residents freedom of movement in any way it would not be counted in measure one.
Measure two is about counting all devices in use at the time of the audit for any reason in accordance with definition B - a commonly associated device with physical restraint. These are to be counted whether they are being used to intentionally restrain a resident or not.
The physical restraint indicator is collected using the direct observation survey method, with nine observations made of each resident each quarter. Three audit days in the quarter should be allocated - once per month.   On each of these days, conduct three audits of each resident: one in the morning, one in the afternoon and one at night.  
The key data rules for the use of physical restraint indicator are:
	Audits are observational and should be unannounced

Use restraint definitions A, B and C for measure one; and definition B for measure two
Record on the data recording sheet with comments
Exclude secure areas and perimeter alarms
And include respite residents
Data collectors should refer to the website for further guidance on how to count for Measures 1 and 2.
When you’re recording the data, note when restraint has been specifically requested by residents family or advocates.

Slide 6
Definitions are very important when it comes to collecting good indicator data.
And everyone collecting data must be on the same page about how to recognise and count physical restraint for measures one and two. Data collectors should be well trained in collection of physical restraint data according to these definitions, and have access to helpful tips to help them make good data collection decisions.  
Three definitions are used for this indicator:
	Definition A is Intent to restrain, which is intentional restriction of a residents’ voluntary movement or behaviour by the use of a device, or removal of mobility aids, or physical force. 

These include, but are not limited to, lap belts, table tops, posey restraints or similar products, bed rails and chairs that are difficult to get out of, such as bean bags, water chairs and deep chairs.
	Definition B is Presence of physical restraint devices.

These include bedrails, chairs with locked tables, seatbelts other than those used in active transport, shackles and manacles, and safety vests.
	Definitions A and B do not list all possible physical restraints, so with definition C we make sure that the audit process considers where the placement of furniture, use of concave mattresses, lap rugs with ties, intentionally locking a bedroom door or other devices are in use with the intention to restrict free movement. These should be included in measure 1.

And of course see the broader quality indicator resource materials for more detail and supporting evidence for this indicator.
Part of all data collectors training should include inter-rater reliability testing. That is, making sure that they agree on what physical restraint is, so it doesn’t matter who is collecting the data, the results are the same.

Slide 7
Here are some quick tips for data collection for this indicator:
	Use actual observation to collect data, not documentation

Even if the restraint is temporary, it must still be counted
Any use of physical restraint should be investigated at the time of audit
And note where residents, families or advocates have requested physical restraint
Families, carers or residents themselves may request restraint as a result of loss of confidence or fear about risks that may not be real - particularly the risk of falling out of bed. If they make such a request, this is an opportunity to discuss with them the adverse effects on residents of restraint and whether it is necessary. 

Slide 8
Now it’s time to take the quiz and find out what you’ve learned.  Choose the answers you think are correct.  Read the questions carefully, there may be more than one right answer for some questions.
If you’re watching this on a Microsoft Windows device, you should get immediate feedback about whether you’ve got the correct answer.  If you’re watching on an apple or android device, write down the answers you think are correct after you read through the questions.
And we’ll discuss the answers later on in this module.

Slide 18
How did you go with the use of physical restraint quiz?
If you undertook the quiz manually, I’m going to run through the answers now. So check them against your own answers.
Ready?
Question one – true
Questions two – D
Question three – false
Question four – C
Question five – true
Question six – A, C and D
If you got any of these answers wrong, it’s well worthwhile revisiting the slides on which that material was covered. Just to make sure you’re absolutely on top of the information.

Slide 19
Congratulations on completing the Use of physical restraint indicator module!  We hope it’s successfully introduced you to this indicator if you’re new to it; and if you’re a current user, that it’s updated and refreshed your knowledge.
The most important thing is that you feel confident and positive about collecting and using indicators to improve care for residents. To help them enjoy the best possible quality of life.
More information can be found in the Department’s quality indicator resource materials. And it’s a good idea to visit these for further guidance and further detail on data collection and reporting, and the use of the data.
Thanks for watching, I’m Dr Cathy Balding.
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